Editorial……

If your world looks gloomy and you are feeling grin and glum.
Make a rainbow for yourself, Don't wait for one to come,
Don't sit watching at the window for the clouds to part
There'll soon be a rainbow if you start one in your heart.
We are really proud and exuberant to acclaim that we are ready with all new hopes and
hues to bring out the second issue of the Newsletter for the academic year 2017 which will
surely unfold the unraveled world of the most unforgettable and precious moments of the
school. The enthusiastic creative works of our young minds are indubitably sufficient to hold
the interest and admiration of the readers. This newsletter is indeed a pious attempt to
make our budding talents give shape to their creativity and learn the art of being aware
because I believe that our success depends upon our power to perceive, the power to
observe and the power to explore. We are sure that the positive attitude, hard work,
sustained efforts and innovative ideas exhibited by our young buddies will surely stir the
mind of the readers and take them to the surreal world of unalloyed joy and pleasure. We
have put in relentless efforts to bring excellence to this treasure trove. Helen Keller rightly
says that the world is moved along not only by the mighty shoves of its heroes, but also by
the aggregate of the tiny pushes of each honest worker. I am thankful to all my colleagues
who dipped their oars into the turbulent water of the newsletter and have sailed it to the
shore of its release. It is a fine thing to have ability but the ability to discover ability in
others is the true test. I am really thankful to our respected Principal sir for entrusting me
with the responsibility of the Editor.
George Varghese.
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FUNCTIONS AND CELEBRATIONS
INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION
The campus of Sehwag International school was filled with the fervor of patriotism at its celebration of
independence day. The programme began with flag hoisting by the Principal, Mr. Dhirendra Singh. The
enthusiastic children with a sense of thrill and excitement participated in a wide variety of programme to
enrich the purpose and beauty of the occasion. The campus was well decorated in tri-colour and almost all
had followed the dress code suitable to highlight the feeling of patriotism. The cultural programme began
with a welcome song, which was concealed with patriotism. Master Dhruv in his speech highlighted the
important figures and incidents in the freedom struggle and reminded all of the importance of our role in
maintaining the freedom vested on. There were dances by the juniors and seniors on patriotic songs to add
an extra thrilling experience. Patriotic group song competition was organized at this occasion in which the
children participated enthusiastically and performed wonderfully. The judges of this competition were Ms.
Vidisha and Ms. Neeraja who had a tough time in judging an almost equal mode of presentation by the
students. Blue house won first place, yellow house won second place and Green house won third place in
it. The principal has honoured the winners with certificates. Another fantastic item was the “Kavi
Sammelan” in which six students presented poem of different poets. The Investiture Ceremony was also
organized along with the celebration and all the students council members were given sachets and badges.
They have taken oath to be abide by the rules and to take the school to the path of progress.
INVESTITURE CEREMONY
Investiture ceremony of SIS was organized along with the Independence Day on 15 August. In the traditional way the
students were entrusted with duties of students’ council. They were given badges and sachet by the principal and
brought in to their notice about the duties and responsibilities they should uphold at their tenure for the
development and smooth function of the relation between students and administration, progress in studies and to
grow themselves to be the best citizen of India. The head boy in his speech expressed his gratitude for selecting him
and also assured that he will reach to the zenith of responsibilities entrusted to him. The students council members
are:Head Boy:- Varun Sharma,
Dpt. head boy:- Kartik Mudgal
House Captains: Blue House –Tej Pratap Singh.
Green House- Trideep Ranjan
Red House - Deeshu Deol
Yellow House – Dhruv Dhankar
Sports Captain: Rahul Chauhan
Cultural Reps: Abhishek Sahu & Archit Nigam

CHILD COUNSELING
A counseling session was held on 23 August 2017 for the students of class IX to XII. The child counselor
Mrs. Usha Dahiya was a very experienced and well-read person. She focused on healthy relations between
parents and children, teachers and students and to become better human beings. The students were
motivated to speak in English language which enables them to have good values and make their
personality to reflect confidence. There was a query session at the end.
CREATIVE CORNER

Sports Update for the Month August 2017
The month of August , we had many of our sports divisions participating in the various sports events , organized under the
aegis of The School Games Federation of India- SGFI at different venues of Haryana.
Football : After becoming the Zonal Champions for Boys Under 19 Football and Runners Up for Under 17 Football , the
senior boys ( U-19 ) were full of confidence and were ready to continue their majestic form for the District level SGFI
Tournament. We had the honor of organizing this event at our esteemed Institution where , the SEHWAGIANS , once
again dominated this tournament on lush green Football Field of The Sehwag International School against the PDM
School team , Bahadurgarh. This tournament was inaugurated by our senior educators Mr. Deepak Sharma & Mr. Aditya
paliwal . In the Finals Our boys displayed their courage and velour by coming back into the final match after being down by 01 till the last minute of the match until Ankit Kumar scored a fantastic filed goal to level the score , 1-1 before the last whistle.
In the penalty shoot , our boys and Goal keeper – Prince Bajaj , a held their nerves to beat the opponents 5-4 , and thus now
will be representing Jhajjar Division for the upcoming State Level Football tournament to be played at Ambala in the second
week of October. Team mentor , Mr. Roshi has certainly liven up his entire division with his superb coaching skills and
implementations of the plans on the field.

This match was witnessed by our students , and the cheering was on the top of their voices which encouraged the team , and
added thrill and fun to this amazing Final.We also organized SGFI Girls football tournament for Under-17 & Under – 19 Girls
from Jhajjar district. This tournament was inaugurated by our respected Principal Mr. Dhirendra Singh .

The Inter House Football tournament was organized for Level – I ( 6th to 8th) , Level – II ( 9th & 10th) and Level – III ( 11th & 12th) .
Level-II and Level-I and Level III , Finals will be held in the first week of Sept.
Athletics : For Under-19 Boys , SGFI District championship , Sehwagian, Shivam Chouhan , got selected for the State level
tournament .
Basketball : The Under 14 Boys Basketball team became the Zonal Champions at the SGFI Basketball Tournament, where
Bharat Raj , displayed some exceptional skills and was equally well supported by his team mates who as a unit dominated this
tournament.

The Under-19 Boys team too performed brilliantly and they also became the Zonal SGFI Champions, by defeating The SFS
School, by a score of 32-25. Praveen and Sehdev were outstanding at the courts.
For the District team to represent at the State level SGFI tournament , Sehwagians , Lakhan Tomar , Praveen Dahima got
selected in the team , whereas Bharat Pisali and Sahdev Kataria got selected as stand bye. Girls Under – 19 team became the
zonal champions for SGFI Basketball tournament . Eesha andDeepali Performed brilliantly along with the rest of the team
and have got selected for the District team to represent at the State level tournament . The Under 14 Boys team became
Runners Up at the SGFI District basketball championship held at Jhajjar Stadium. Bharat Raj got selected for the upcoming
State Level tournament to be played at Gurugram , during September. Congratulations to the entire Basketball Division for
their superlative performance in all age groups , also special mention for Mr. Arvind for his untiring efforts for his Division.
Tennis : We organized the District SGFI Tournament for Under 11,14,17 and 19 Boys and Girls.
Table Tennis : We again had the honor for organizing the SGFI Zonal tournament at Sehwag International School for Boys and
Girls Under 19,17,14 and 11 year age categories. Ms. Sakshi Tiwari – XI A and Ms. Seema Gulia – XI B have been selected for
the upcoming State level SGFI Table Tennis tournament for the Girls Under 19 category.
Cricket : The cricketers of Sehwag International school , have been on their toes ever through their passion and devotion for
the game. In August we had the SGFI Under 19 & Under 17 trials held at Bahadurgarh .
The under 14 team of our school played a friendly match against the Peligan Academy , Delhi at the lush green Cricket ground
of our Sehwag International School , where the Sehwagians , dominated the opponents in all the departments of the game
and won the match by 9 wickets. Chasing a target of 82 , our team achieved it comfortably in 13 overs and won the match
comfortably .Muzammil Shayar scored 51 and carried his bat.
In a friendly best of three series match amongst Group A & Group B , the first match was won by Group B , with Archit Nigam
( 60) , Parikshit ( 2 Wkt), Samarth Pendse ( 3 Wkts) , Anugrah Thackar ( 25 Runs) & Jyoti Pandey ( 41 Runs ) , delivered match
winning performance and chased the target of 135 runs.
In the second match of this series, which indeed was a thriller and a delight to watch was won by Group A in a nail biting
encounter. Group A Batted first and scored 110 / 9 in their allotted overs . where, Ritik , Varun and Ravi batted well and
contributed with the bat , for group B , Samarth Pendse , Wasid Khan Deepanshu bowled well.
Chasing was never easy against the determined group A team lead by Varun S , whose brilliant captaincy made this small total
look big for their opponents , equally backed by his Bowlers Tushar ( 6 Wkts ) , Rishab Syka and special mention to the entire
fielding unit who brought some charismatic moments during the match by the way of some exceptional run outs and brilliant
catching along with ground fielding.
Group B, couldn’t held their nerves and fell short by 3 runs, where Anmol Rana , Sahil Boora , and Anugrah Thackar, batted
well for their team. The Series score stands at 1-1, where the much awaited Finals is to be played in September.
Guest of honor for this match was our Ex-Student, Mr. Gaurav Gaur , who himself is representing Haryana State Team , his
address added the inspiration and motivation to all the players. Also many practice matches were held for group C , D and E
as well.

The excavation and the preparations for the new Practice area for the Cricket divisions is under process at the campus.
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